Further indicators of Homecoming’s success include:
• 86 international travel companies developed Homecoming-themed products and 53
international operators carried Homecoming themed promotions.
• The international ‘I am a Scot’ campaign reached 95 million potential visitors across the world
• 344,207 people signed up to VisitScotland’s database to receive more information about
taking a break in Scotland in future years.
• The Caledonia TV advert was played across the world to millions of viewers, with research
showing that 78% of UK viewers and 87% of viewers in Scotland felt more positive about the
country after seeing it.
• The most comprehensive Diaspora and Scots interest group database ever developed with
more than 6,000 organisations worldwide.
• £2 million in-kind support from Scotland’s businesses.
• More than 30 partnerships with key brands and companies.
Dr Mike Cantlay, Chairman of VisitScotland, said: “Homecoming came at a difficult time for
Scottish tourism and helped to bring growth to the industry when we all feared a downturn. It
showed the strength of everyone in tourism working together and the power of partnerships from the smallest school and community group to every local authority and major festivals.”
The inspirational events programme that was created for Homecoming was central to the
success of the year providing the year-long programme from the launch celebrations over the
Burns weekend through to the biggest ever co-ordinated celebration of St Andrew’s Day was a
draw for international visitors and people in Scotland alike.
Paul Bush OBE, Chief Operating Officer of EventScotland, said: “Scotland’s events industry
came out in force to support the celebration. Many events enjoyed their best ever year, with
established events featuring Homecoming inspired activity selling out or breaking previous box
office bests. This includes Scotland’s international poetry festival StAnza, The Royal Highland
Show and Spirit of Speyside Whisky Festival. Whilst events created specifically for the year, such
as Burns Light in Dumfries, captured the imagination of visitors and local people alike.”
Scotland’s first year of Homecoming was set against the backdrop of a worldwide recession, and
recent tourism statistics indicate that the initiative helped to cushion the industry against the worst
effects of the downturn.
The International Passenger Survey and the United Kingdom Tourism Statistics indicate that
Scotland did well in what was a very difficult year for global tourism.
IPS results put Scotland ahead of global trends which show international tourism down by 4%.
For example, the country demonstrated growth by 23% in trips from visitors from countries
including Australia, New Zealand and South Africa, along with countries in Asia and South
America. There was also strong growth in visits from Spain, France and Denmark, with spending
by international visitors up by 10%.
The ‘staycation’ effect also benefited the country with the number of trips made to Scotland by UK
holiday makers increasing by more than 2.5% on 2008, and a more than 4% increase in the
number of nights these visitors stayed.
Looking ahead, the excitement and drive created by the year has been harnessed in a series of
legacy projects which will allow Scotland to continue to develop the benefits brought by
Homecoming. These include:
• A Framework for Diaspora Engagement to continue the work started by Homecoming.
• EventScotland is leading on the co-ordination of an events programme to celebrate St
Andrew’s Day, building on the success of Homecoming’s finale.
• Homecoming partnerships established across public, private and voluntary sectors will assist
with the planning of future national initiatives.

• New cross-curricular school resources created during the year will continue to boost
awareness amongst young people in Scotland of the country’s successes.
• The continued benefit to Scotland from the international profile created through the successful
marketing and PR campaigns.
Homecoming has also generated an inbuilt cultural legacy for Scotland by engaging communities
and stimulating participation. It promoted national and international interest in Robert Burns, the
inspiration for the year in what was the 250th anniversary of his birth, whilst celebrating and
promoting many of Scotland’s other great contributions to the world.
In a further move to build on the success of the year, the Scottish Government is adopting a
series of strategic focuses for the promotion of Scotland in the build up to 2014. Starting this
month, Scotland’s growing reputation for world-class food and drink is the focus with
EventScotland and VisitScotland key partners.
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Notes to Editors
Today’s results
The economic impact of Homecoming was calculated by EKOS, a leading independent UK consultancy
specialising in economic and social development.
The media results come from a report prepared by research company Media Measurement evaluating the
reach, value and tone of coverage for the year.
These reports, along with a show-reel of the year, are available to download at
HomecomingScotland2009.com
Background to the year
•

Homecoming Scotland was funded by the Scottish Government and is managed by EventScotland the
national events agency in partnership with VisitScotland, the country’s national tourism agency.

•

Homecoming Scotland 2009 was a unique concept that represented the largest collaborative tourism
initiative Scotland has ever staged. Homecoming sought to deliver additional tourism visits and revenue for
Scotland by engaging with and motivating Scotland’s people at home and abroad to join a year long
celebration of many of Scotland’s great contributions to the world.

•

The target was to deliver an 8:1 return on the core investment of £5.5 million by generating
£44 million of additional tourism revenue for Scotland.

•

Homecoming Scotland 2009 was an inspirational programme of events running from Burns Night to St
Andrew’s Day which motivated people with Scottish ancestry, as well as those who simply love Scotland, to
“Come Home” in 2009.

